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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 759 m2 Type: House
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On site Auction

Nestled on an expansive 759sqm (approx.) block in the heart of Greenvale, 18 MacLaren Court optimizes a lifestyle of

grandeur and sophistication.The ground level unveils a meticulously designed layout, featuring a formal lounge, study,

spacious family room boasting captivating vistas, a well-appointed kitchen with generous cupboard space and pantry,

adjoining meals area, convenient laundry with external access, powder room, and climate control for year-round

comfort.Ascending to the top level, discover four bedrooms adorned with built-in robes, including a lavish master suite

boasting a sizable walk-in robe and indulgent full ensuite with a spa. Completing this level is a central bathroom and a

sprawling terrace offering breathtaking panoramic views.Outside, the property impresses with its meticulously

landscaped gardens, flourishing veggie patch, and secluded privacy. The dual single garages provide ample space for

vehicles, supplemented by additional parking on the driveway.The residence's prime location ensures effortless access to

an array of amenities, including esteemed schools, childcare facilities, parks, and the Greenvale Village Shopping Centre

for all your retail needs. Public transport options are also conveniently close by. For commuters, the nearby freeway offers

seamless connectivity to both the CBD and Melbourne Airport, making daily travel a breeze.Imbued with style,

functionality, and convenience, 18 MacLaren Court presents an unparalleled opportunity to embrace luxury living in the

heart of Greenvale.Please note that all information regarding this property has been provided to Ray White by third

parties. Ray White has not independently verified this information and makes no guarantees regarding its accuracy or

completeness. Prospective buyers are encouraged to conduct their own due diligence inquiries into the property.


